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B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriVMay-2017
Elect Engg.

6EX6.2A Power System Inskumentation
EE. EX

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instractions to Csndidstes:

Attempt any frve questions, selecting.one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams musl be shown wherever necessary. Anl
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. tJllits oj quantities
used/calculated must be stated clearly.

1. a)

2. a)

b)

Urit-I

Define the fotlowing for Caussian distribution oIdata :

(oR)

Define Gaussian error curves and probable error. (8)

Describe various types oferrors aad explain combination oferrors. (8)

Unit-Il

Derive the expression for the gauge factor of strain gauges. Give the
constructional details ofa strain gauge. (8)

Explain the construction and working principle of seismic accelerators with
suitable examples. (8)

(8)

i) Precision index

ii) probable erlor

iii) Standard deviation ofmean

iv) Stardard deviation ol standard ileviati on

b) Defiae the limiting (guaraatee) errors. Derive t}re expression for relative limiting
EITOI. (8)

1. a)

b)
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a)3.

2- a)

b)

b)

3. a)

b)

a)

(oR)

What are different selection criteria for proper tansducer? Explain the input,
output and transfer characteristics ofa transducer. (8)

Explain the construction and principle of working ol a Linear Voltage
Differential Transformer (LVDT). Explain how the magnitude and direction
ofthe displacement ofcore ofan LVDT is detected. (8)

Unit-III

Explain the working principle of function generator along with a block diagram.
Discuss the general features ofa function generator. (8)

Explain the construction and working oflrequency to voltage converters along
with a suitable diagam.

(oR)

Explain the circuit diagram of instrumentation
applications, merits and demerits.

Write short not€s on :

i) Shielding

ii) Grounding

iii) Sample and hold circuit

Unit-lV

Explain the industrial metering and vadous qpes of industdal tariffs. (8)

Discuss the c.dnstructional details of a single phase induction type energy
meter. Discuss the different errors and their compensation in single phase
energymeter (8)

(oR)

Write short notes on : (8)

, Ratiometer type frequercy meter

ii) Saturable core tlpe ftequency meter

Define power factor. Explain causes of low power factor and methods of
improvement ofpower factor. Explain the method ofmeasurement ofpower

(8)

amplifier and also discuss the
(8)

(8)

4. a)

b)

4.

b)

(8)
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Unit V
5. Write short notes on any two:

a) Capacitive voltage txansformer

b) Transient performaace of CT.
. c) Wilson compensation method for reduction of error in CT
d) Protecrion circuit ofCT
e) Major so:rces of errors in CT
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